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Thought for the Day

5eecreaf by Edith M. Itakton
"Every day it a frtih beginning,
Every morn U a world mmde netc;
T rAo art unary of Borrow and Binning,
Ilrrt i$ a beautiful thought for you."

The administration of Justice In Ttaly Is
from our in mors ways than one.

With all these bankers coming to Omaha
for their state meeting", money ought to be
easier.

The pressure of war absorbs most of the
steam behind the customary punch of Italian
justice.

To the humble pastors Is left the task of
keeping the trail hitters keyed up to the taber-racl- e

pitch.

The "Billy" Sunday, fever that has been
seven weeks In the making must not be
pected to subside over night.

In dispensing credit and appreciation for the
.oodneos of the moment let us not overlook how

delightfully the weather man is brightening our
' corner. - V ...,.. -

Five kings are reported at as many
fronts of Europe, but beyond the reach of
enemy guns. Royalty respects the admonition of
"Safety first,"

Dear, damp and drowsy Venice divides with
London the thrills and terrors of air raids.
Beauty and bulk alike share the modern horrors
of perverted civilization.

It will not take long now to find out
whether Mr. Bryan's pull for prohibition in
Ohio Is any stronger thsn Mr. Wilson's pull for
woman auffrage In New Jersey.

Efficiency experts seeking the most effective
application of the system, make no mistake In
taking oft their hats to "Billy" Sunday and hit
associates. Theirs Is efficiency with a capital E.

Twelve women are burned to death in a fac-

tory in Pittsburgh, from which they could not
vecapo after the flames began to get in their
work. How about flretrap factories In other
cities, including Omaha?

A conviction for violating the eight o'clock
law Incurs not only the penalty of a fine, but

. revocation of the license to sell liquor. It fur--
thermore bars the holdor of the license from
securing another license for the next year. "Nuff
sed.M

An Illinois judge knocks out the antl-hazin- g

law as unconstitutional. The mere fact that a
college boy was brutally maltreated and his life
endangered byt being ducked in ice-co- ld water
had no weight with the court. Still the legal pro-
fession insist thore is no excuse for applying the
tecall to judges.

Secretary Reynolds reports to Chairman
Lilies of the Republican National committee
that there will be upwards of a dozen "favorite
con" booms bursting upon the next republican
national convention. Any man with a good
telescope could see that without moving off the
top of Madison Square tower.

HBBaaaaaaaaaaai

Tha city council finally confirmed the nomination
of Albert Bchall for member of the Hoard of Public
Work a.

The Western Merchant Is tha name of a near
monthly Journal In tha interest of Omaha's Jobber
gotten out by W. J. Jackman and A. U. Ead.

Tha flrat party of tha Hana Cereinonla c',b called
out an attendance of seventy-fiv- e couples. Tha com-
mittee la charge waa composed of J. W. roster. W. II.
Clarke. F. T. Hamilton. V. P. Wells. W. A. Redlik.
C C. Chaae and D. H. Wheier, Jr.

Hunerlntendent Smith, of tha street railway, back
from the street car convention at KL Loula, tells a
reporter that In all probability tha company would
take no steps towarda supplying the cars with boat-
ing apparatus this year. ''There la a good deal of
expeiiruentlng to be done," ha aald. "but there has
been no contrivance found satisfactory. The present
style of tove we don't care to bother wltb.

Onions are selling at ti cents a peck, and potatoes
at W cents a bushv:.

The school board' la still discussing tha free text
book scheme. Kecretary Omnoyer declares that It
will take tlO.oe to put the plan In operation.

B. B. tsitphons, general western agent of tha Rock
Island, baa returned from Chicago.

"Foxy Jim."
Looking backward over the "Billy" Sunday

rampatfcn In Omaha, the one figure that shines
forth a having made a winning with a lonlng
land In His Honor, Mayor "Jim." At different
time we have called him "Cowboy Jim" and
"Lucky Jim," but now he is entitled to be
called "Foxy Jim." For it Is an opn secrot
tl.at the chief promoters of the Sunday move-
ment have been ramplna; on "Jim's" trail for
Many a moon, and that their original Intention
pud desire was to secure "Hilly" for an engage-
ment In advance of the city campaign last
rprlnir, and with his help work tip a reform
vave that would Inundate "Jim" and sweep Mm
rr.d his crew out of the city hull. "Billy's"
dates prevented him from coming to Omaha at
that time and deferred his arrival until "Jim"
had been but the hope remained that
t'ie enthusiasm for civic righteousness worked
up by Sunday would make "Jim" Its objective
and lay the foundation for his recall.

Dut "Foxy Jim" was In the front row with
' the glad bend" when "Billy" came. He said

Billy" was "great" and "Billy" said "Jim" was
"a good fellow." A detachment of the police
force was Instructed to look after "Billy's" per-

sonal safety day and night. The Auditorium,
lust ncqulred by the city, was handed over to
the Sunday revival campaign without charge,
and "Welcome William A. Sunday" blazoned
forth on the electric arch. The conversion of
'Jim" was to be the capsone of the Sunday
campaign, and "Jim" was always Just on the
icrge of "hitting the trail," but never "hit."
Jn the meantime the reform School board drew
the vials of wrath and denunciation of the evan-
gelist upon themselves, while "Jim" and the
city hall bunch, whose scalps were what was
really wanted, strengthened their grips on their
Jobs.

So we say "Foxy Jim," since nothing but the
cunning of the fox could have so neatly escaped
the trap.

Italian Justice.
Omaha folks have a very personal Interest

In the case of Porter Charlton, Just coiivlcted
In an Italian court and sentenced to what
amounts to thirty days in jail for the murder
of his wife, to which deed he confessed. The
end of this case Is scarcely less sensational than
its beginning, and will list it among the re-

markable events of the kind in history. Charl-
ton set up a plea of emotional insanity as his
defense, and the question of his responsibility
was put squarely to the Jury for determination.
He was found guilty and responsible for his ac-

tions, but Italian justice evidently Is not vindic-

tive, for the judge Imposed a sentence that Just
covered the time the young man has spent in
confinement, awaiting trial, with twenty-nin- e

days over. It is well, when commenting on this
case, to keep In mind the number of times per-

sons seriously accused have been acquitted in
this country. Local records will show a great
many cases in which an emotional Jury has lib-

erated someone held for the killing of & fellow
creature. Human Justice is not an easily de-

termined quality, and "earthly power seems
I'.kest God's when mercy seasons Justice."

On the Payment of Bills.
Omaha retailers are about to enter on a plan

for the education of their customers in the
matter of prompt payment of bills. Such a
move, if carried out within reasonable bounds,
will be beneficial to both buyer and seller.
Credit. Is the basis of all business, and on Its
soundness depends the health of trade. There-
fore to keep credit sound Is a duty Imposed upon
aU, and it may be fulfilled only by carefully dis-
charging all obligations as they come due, or by
making such arrangements aa are mutually sat-
isfactory for the extension of the debt. The in-

dividual who neglects to pay his bills when due
harms himself most, but everybody some, and is
to that extent abort of the requirements of good
citizenship. The good man Is aa Jealous of his
standing with the retail dealers as he is of any
other element of his life. Credit should not be-

come an inducement to extravagance, for WIN
kins Mlcawbcr's recipe for happiness ia as good
now as ever. Careful buying and prompt paying
will keep the wheels of trade whirling in any
community fend will bring growth and pros-

perity for all.

Eeponiibility for a Disaster.
Warrants have been sworn out, preparatory

to the prosgentton of the officials' of the paper
box company and the owners of the bulldlug in
.Pittsburgh, wherein a dozen girls lost their
lives through fire that damaged the building.
The public will approve of any steps taken to
fix responsibility and bring to account those who
sre blamable for this deplorable disaster. But
does all the blame rest on the managers of the
company and the owners of the building? Should
rot city offlcera, who permit a feed store on the
street floor and a paper box factory on the upper
floora of an unsafo building, with practically no
means for escape in crse of disaster, such as
happened, bear some share of the responsibility?
I roper inspection and the enforcement of rea-

sonable laws would have obviated the combi-

nation that made possible the horror. A1J the
facts so far disclosed tend to show neglect on
tho part of somebody In official position, and
h should not be permitted to go scot free.

The Bee is glad to see our amiable demo
cratic contemporary now favoring making
Omaha not only a primary butter market, but
also a produce and poultry market as well.
When The Bee proposed putting Omaha on the
butter map our a. d. r. threw cold water on the

roposltion, but presumably it has now "hit the
trail" and become converted.

Bark to the land movement is brought Into
the spotlight by the rush for land about to be
cpened to settlers in North Dakota. For the
moment it converges at a given point, it has
(roceeded steadily and noiselessly during the
year, and gathers momentum aa the available
cheap land decreases. The day of the home-
stead approaches sunset.

Art, expert in culinary aclence Jolna the
medics In throwing vocal bombs into the hal-
lowed precincts of the kitchen. The cooking
that, mother used to do, famed in song and story,
Is condemned as a delusion. If this and similar
ssbertiona have a basis In health facts, how the
race overcame the culinary crimes of the past is
the greatest mystery of the age.

Till: IJI-iK- : OMAHA. WliD.N 1 , k

Problems of Acoustics
Ina Indapaadani.

If difficult If not ImfoMlMe for an arthiw-r-- t toIT the nrouxtlr of a larire auditorium.
Implication of hall known to hava twrfcot arou-tl- o

proH-rtl- da riot alwaya serve becnupo even If
th vhnpe la duplicated, tha materials may b aomo-m-h- at

different and thua a different deitre of reflec-
tion and abaorptlon of aound may be Intro red.

The elaborate studies of Pablna at Harvard and
Watson at the I'nlverslty of Illinois have done much
to toughest precnutlona and remedies. They find that
tha main drfec ta In audltorluma ara reverbrra'tlon and

With hard, amnoth walla aound la reflected
many times from aurfar to surface before lta energy
Is exhnuxtrd by friction. Thla slow weakening; of
sound Is reverberation. With music It may b help-
ful nt tlmea by Riving the effect of the continued use
if the loud pednl on the pis no, but with the voice of

a speaker It brlnK confusion. The desirable treat-
ment waa found by Wataon to eonslut In the substi-
tution of porous, soft, nl'Sortent surfaces In. place of
hard, smooth walls. Canvas paintings, tapedtt
banners, and heavy curtnlna proved moat effective In
shortening the time of reverberation. A large audi-
ence la helprul to a speaker, too, In thla respect-Resonan-

often introducea unpleasant effects.
Rounds of certain pitch may act a wall In vibration
and thua dlxtort certain componenta of the speaker's
voice. Koch, room has a definite pitch to which t
responds, and It la only by careful test of Its effett
that a speaker can use the room to the beat advan-
tage.

Tha annoying echo reaults when aound. reflected
from a wall reaches the hearer at least one--f Ifteenth
of a second aftor the original sound. Thla cauxea two
distinct Impressions. HI nee sound and light waves are
reflected In much the same way It Is possible to study
the sources of various echoes In hall by two
methods that check each other. The flrat method
utilized tha fhlnt sound of the ticking of a watch.
Thla waa placad at the focus of a curved reflector and
turned toward various walla suspected of producing
echoes. I'slng tho relation that the angle of Incidence
equals the angle of reflection, the reflected aound
waa readily located and the watch ticks heard dis-
tinctly after they had traveled a total distance as
great aa eighty feet from the aource. A metronome
enclosed In a sound-pro- box served as a louder
source of sound. The aound emerged from the box
only through a long narrow horn which made It poa-albl- e

for the operator to aim at any spot on" the wall J.

The second method utilised an alternating; current
arc light aa a aource of both light and aound. Placed
at the focus of a parabolic reflector a beam of parallel
raya of both light and aound emerged and could be
directed to mirrors placed at auapectcd points. Eye
and ear both helped to detect spots where hangings
or some corrective material should be placed to kill
any particular echo.

Be Kind to Animals

Here are some of the reasons why we should do
alt we possibly can to protect animals:

1. They are, humanly speaking, dumb and de-

fenseless.
t They are especially liable to cruel treatment.
3. They are the victims of science, sport, fashion,

Ignorance and prejudice.
4. There Is so much suffering in thla world that

wo ought to do everything we can to lessen, and not to
Increase It.

6. It Is cowardly and contemptible to cause a liv-
ing, sentient creature unnecessary, or avoidable, suf-
fering.

6. The animals do as much for ua in so many
waya, ministering to our needa, that they earn ex-

emption for their various racea from cruelty, aufferlnt;
and

7. Pol fish and callous disregard of their rights can
only react disastrously upon tha moral nature of the
human family, and make other similar evils appear
excusable. It Is a ahort atep from cruelty to animals
to cruelty to human beings. The parents who train
their children to be kind, considerate and thoughtful
for the animals are laying up treasures which they
themselves will reap when those children aro
grown up.

8. Aa Jeremy Bentham, the great jurist, wrote of
the clalma of animals: "The question la not "Can
they reason,' nor 'can they talk,' but 'Can they suf-
fer r

Twice Told Tales

Maldoon'a Mistake.
Thero was no doubt about It, Michael Muldoon

had lost his five-poun- d note. How, then, waa he to
get back to London? ' ,

Dut, sure, the London police would find It for
him? Into a station marched Michael and told his
sad story to the sergeant.

The officer was Inclined to be sympathetic.
"I suppose you wrote down tha number of the

note ?"
"And Ol did that, aorr!" said Mike, proudly.
"And what Is the number, then?"
"And Isn't that Just what I don't know myself?"
"Hut you aald you wrote It down!" exclaimed tha

officer, testily.
"That's the worst of It. 1 wrote It down on the

back of the note!" London Tit Bits.

Needed No Extras.
Down In the crimson cloved sone there were two

farmers named Jones and Smith, respectively. Jones
waa and atuck to waya,
but mlth, who was more modern, bought a fine new
automobile. One day he was proudly exhibiting It to
soma friends when Joima came along.

"I'm," remarked Jones, aa he thoughtfully sised
up the handsome machine. "What's that thing there
on the side?"

"That's a spare rim and a tire," answered the
proud Smith, "We always carry an extra one in
case one of tha wheels goes wrong."

"Jas' as I alters said." was the disdainful response
of Jones. "I've druv horses fer nUh on fifty years,
and I never had to carry a spare leg for one o them
yet" Philadelphia Press.

I.ote's I,ahor Lost.
One night four Princeton boys went gayly forth to

serenade two belle of the town. Arrived at the house
of the fair onea, they took their aland under tha cor-
rect window, as they thought, and for aome time
made the night more or less melodious.

They were Just preparing to leave when a door
opened and the Jolly old father of the girls appeared.
Had It been light they might poaslbly have seen a
twinkle In his eye.

"Hoys," aald he. "we are much obliged. That la, I
am much obliged, for I happen to be alone tonight
I am sorry to say that the family's In Mw Tork,
but I thank you for the coming. Maybe If you come
again you'll have better luck. But In the name of
old ITlnceton, boya. If you do coma when the girls
are here, don't p!ay to the bathroom window."
Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.

People and Events

Sara Bernhardt had her seventieth birthday lust Sat-
urday. Another .farewell engagement la due and It ia
coming, too.

A woman who waa induced to Invest fti.000 In regu-
lation blue sky stock told her tale of woe to a Phila-
delphia Jury and got Judgment for fT.MS. Things are
mlghlly tough when a salesman cannot put hot air
enthusiasm around his goods without endangering tiia
owa roll.

Jimmy Smith of Brighton Beach. N. Y., had to
hustle for a living, but disliked real work. To
compllsh the first and avoid the other, opportunity
pointed to coal holes. Usually the lids were pushed
off and Jimmy stumbled Into them, one at a time,
getting a few scratches and a limp that won pere-f- ot

Injury damages. Prosperity smiled on him until a
wetk ago, when, while undergoing medical examina-
tion, ha thoughtlessly shifted the limp from the right
to the wrong lluib and gave away hia graft InatvaJ
ef damages Jimmy won a stiff fine for attempted
grand laj-cen- which cured tha limp Instantly.

7X m

f.ooil Word for The Hee.
OMAHA, Oct 2.-- To the Editor of The

Pee: My hat off to you on the splendid
manner you reported the Sunday cam-
paign and the publicity you have given
same, thereby aiding greatly in getting
results.

Have only slight regret, and that la
that your editorials regarding the stu-
dents' meeting are somewhat misleading.
In that they do not state the facts aa they
are (bring too brief). Tou are correct as
for aa the law Is concerned, but that waa
not an issue In thla case.

Nevertheless, have enjoyed your fair
treatment of this campaign, and aa a
reader of The Pee siiall always have a
good word for you to share, who want a
decent papr. ALBERT W. NELSO.V.

12(0 South Twenty-sevent- h Street

Trades tnlona Llqaor Question.
OMAHA, Oct. JB.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: Since events have forced the llqjor
question upon the trades unionists of this
city and elsewhere, I am positive that the
appended editorial frbin the columns of
the American Pressman for October

the sentiment of a large majority
of trades unionists those who Joined
the tradca union rank for the purpose
of securing more wanes, shorter houra
arid better working conditions and ask
yoJ, in their behalf, to give space In your
columns for Its republication:

The liquor problem Is looming as one
of the great questions of the preeent day,
and few organizations are free from Its
influence. It is even becoming a bone of
contention In the labor movement.
federations, city central labor bodies, lo-
cal unioiiH and even international unions
are dlsciiKglng this qucauon ami paasint;
resolutions. The "wots" and "drys" are
lining up in many of our organliatlons
and are fighting for control.

The whole thing depends on the answer
to two questions: First, can a man be
a true unionist and advocate the license
system as now constituted? Second, can a
man be a true unionist and advocate
prohibition?

If both of then questions can bo an-
swered in the affirmative, then the liquor
question has no place In the labor move-
ment

Many true trade unionists believe that
the license system Is the best way to
control the liquor business, and many
others, however, believe that alcoholic
liquors are a curso, and, therefore, they
favor prohibition. Many sincere mcm-lie- rs

of organized labor favor taking a
stand In favor of the liquor interests be-

cause so many of our fellow workers In
the movement are ensaged in the manu-
facture of liquor. Their position is no
better grounded than Is that of one who
would force Christianity on the labor
movement because some of our members
are engaged In printing Bibles.

The labor movement has enough battles
to fight and enough work to do without
being harnessed to either the wet or dry
wagon. The thing for the anti-saloo- n

leaKUes, personal liberty leagues and
kindred orKBnlzatlons to do Is to make
their appeals to the individual and not
sow distention by Injecting their propa-gand- a

Into tho labor movement.
If the saloon advocates can by appeal-

ing to the individual convert every mem-
ber of organised labor to their cause all
well and good, but let their movement rest
on its own bottom. We ahotild not per-
mit them to divide our organization on
any question foreign to it. The same
appliea to the prohibitionists.

The labor problem will bo with us
whether we have saloons or not, so let
tis keep our movement free from any
alliances that will tend to create dissen-
sion and hamper Its effectiveness.

I. J. COPENHARVE,
Member Omaha Typographical Union.

Tips on Home Topics

Springfield Republican: Now that
lonr-distan- wireless telephony Is an
accomplished fact, the little folks who
call up Santa Claus every Christmas
should be of good cheer. They may yet
catch the old fellow In the land of
hullo.

Chicago Herald: Tha United States
government rightly protests against
British restrictions on neutral trade.
The British government responds with
statistics showing that American trade
with neutral nations has Increased.
Moreover, they are our own statistics.
The case seems to be the old conflict
between general welfare and partloular
failures to share In It.

St. Louie Globe-Democra- t: The naval
experts who refused to be stampeded
Into agreeing that the submarine had
rendered dreadnaughta and cruisers
obsolete, will derive considerable com-

fort from the statement of the British
admiralty that between fifty and sev-

enty Oerman submarines have been put
out of commission. While the fact that
a report la "official" la no guarantee
of truth or sincerity In these remarkable
times, there are enough Indisputable

facts to lend credibility to this par.
tlcular report.

Philadelphia Record: Patrick Egun,
one time minister to Chile, ought to ba
a fairly good Judge of an Irish patriot,
and he says that Thomas St. John Qaff-ne- y

"has never In my long experlenoe
been a strong or a noted supporter of
any Irish national movement, either

moderate or extreme. For some time
after his advent In this country, up to
about a doxen year ago, he played the
role at Irish national meetings and other
functlona of a 'butter-In- ,' until Mr, John
Redmond waa obliged to suppreaa him."

Here and There

A flat-foote- d edict cornea from tha New
Tork Civil Service commission barring
flat feet and webfeet from the civil serv-
ice pie counter. No particular reason Is
given for the edict, but It la aurmlsed
that the ctty hopes, by pushing defectives
to tha rear, to be able to travel on lta
shape aome day.

Truat an O'Brien to defend the dignity
of the clan, regardless of place- - A
Poughkeepsle member In good standing,
christened Andrew, happened Into church
one Sunday morning, heard the announce-
ment of his' death and prayers offered
"for the repoee of hia aoul." Up rose

I Andrew and protested that ha was not a
dead one. "I need the prayers," he said,
"but I'll dispense with tha funeral."

A champagne dinner and a cliijck for
$1,000 signalized the completion of twenty
year J' service of Kate Denner aa cook In
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Albert R.
Ehattuck of New York and Lenox. The
festivities and the gift admirably ex-

pressed tha deep gratitude all mankind
entertain for cooks, and may be uni-
versally copied without infringing on
patent rights.

The Iowa farmer boys who lend a pull
at f& per pull to autoists stuck In the
mud ara nothing more than amateur In
the business. The master mind of tha
helpful clan operates a mudhol on a
South Dakota country road In which tha
carelera autolst gets stuck for (11 Looks
big, doesn't It? But the victim la con-
soled y the Information that the farmer
had to haul tha water to make the mud.

Editorial Siftings

Washington Post: Any man whose fi-

nances have prevented him from finding
out whether he's a hero to his valet may
aettle the question by Of king his aire.

Boston Transcript: The Washington
correspondents are afraid now that iYesl-de-

Wilson will steal another march on
them and slip off and get married with-
out telling them. Kcxy grandpa!

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Let us reflect
that all the vermilion of the war can't
equal In richness of color the splendor
of our American autumn leaves, and that
Is a bit of balm for our aore souls.

Indianapolis Newa: The way the Mexi-
cans acted when they heard about Penor
Carranza's recognition auggesta that it
would be wise to take time by the fore-
lock and start a movement for a safe
end sane recognition day.

Springfield Republican: Whatever may
be the fate of the "continental army,"
projected by Secretary Garrison, he haa
at least mado a popular hit with the
name. The original continentals did more
than make possible our most esteemed
ancestor societies.

THE WASHERWOMAN'S SONG.

Eugene Ware ("Ironqulll ")
In a very humble cot.
In a rather quiet spot.

In the suds and in the sonp.
Worked a woman full of hope;

Working, singing, nil alone.
In a sort of undertone,

"With a Saviour for a friend.
He will keep me to the end."

Sometimes happening along,
I had heard the semi-son- g,

And I often used to aniile.
More In sympathy than guile;

Hut 1 nver said a word
In regard to what I heard

As she sang about her Friend,
Who would keep her to tho end.

Not In sorrow, nnr In glee.
Working all day long waa she.

As her children, three or four.Played around her on the floor;
But in monotones the song
She waa humming all day long,
"With a Saviour for a friend.
He will keep me to the end."

It's a song I do not sing,
For I scarce believe a thing

Of the stories that are told
Of the miracles of old:

But I know that her belief
Is the nnodyne of grief.

And will always be a friend
That will keep her to the end.

Just a trifle lonesome she.
Just as poor as poor could be,

But her spirits always rose,
Like the bubbles in the clothes.

And though widowed and alone.
Cheered her with the monotone

Of a Saviour and a friend.
Who would keep her to the end.

I have seen her 'rub and scrub.
On the washboard In the tub,

While the baby, sopped in suds.
Rolled and tumbled In the duds;

Or was paddling in the pools
With old sclssora stuck In spools,

She still humming of her Friend,
Who would keep her to the end.

Human hopes and human creeds.
Have their root In human needs;

And I would not wUh to strip
From that washerwoman's lip

Any song that she can sing,
And hone that songs can bring:

For the woman hss a Friend,
Who will kee her to the end.
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and we will send a f ull-elx- e

cot of "PIPER" and a hand-
some ponca FSXS,

la U. 8. Also a
loldei The
tobacco, pouch and
will cost as 20c, wo
will gladly spend - because

trial wtU you a
user of "PIPEB."

LINES TO A LAUGH.

"1 hear there is a movement on foot to
weed out a I unsci upulous iawyore from
toe Plunkvllle bar."

"ne Investigated ami found there tin
nt- - unscrupulous lawyers at tho Plunk-vill- e

hir." r '
"Who Investigated T' '
"La lawyers." L.ulavllle

7; KABIBBLE

KABARET
tfrAR MR. KABIBBLE.
WMQsE PO YOO AWiSP US TO
GO OH i

MANNV ANb MOLLV

nU nir .CJIRAH DESERT. WHERE

YCU BOTHER ANVBOE ctt
Joy Rider (stopiied by rural constable)

Iinvfiil tv - kui wi.v I iniika i.-- ill tin.country? Doesn't the constitution guar-
antee us life, liberty and the pursuit of
nn i'.iia-f- :

(

VonHTniUP 11 oon t iciiamnii-- e n.T nmn
the pursuit of happiness nt ninety miles
an I. . . - fit.'irn

"Would you go to war for your coun-
try T"

"Would I go to war for v.iy country?
I'd do more than that. I d lick any man
that trlfd to net mv country Into a war."

Detroit Free Fp-fs-

"Yon -- old your house and bought an
automobile!"

"Yff " repl'ed Mr. ChuKirlns. "I took 0.

flat. "When vou come rlcht down to the
matter, a carburetor isn't as much worry
as a furnace." Washington r'ter.

Ends Dry, Hoarse or j
Painful Coughs 3

Quickly i
Simple, ITome-Mnd- e Remedy,
Inexpensive bnt Inequaleti

Tim prompt and positive results given
by tins pleasant; tastine, home-mad- e

courIi syrup hns caused it to be used in
more homes than anv other remedy. It

ives almost inxtunt relief and will usual--f overcome the average cough in 24
hours.

Get 24 ounces Pinex (50 cenls worth)
from any dnijr store, pour it into a pint
bottle aiid till the bottle w ith plain granu-
lated suuar sv nip. This makes a full
pint a family supply of the most ef-
fective couifh remedy at a cost of only 64
cents or less. Vou huv as much
readv-uind- e cough medicine for $2.50.
Kasilv prepared and never spoils. Full
directions with Pinpx.

The promptness, certainty and ease
with this Svrttp overcomes
a bad cough, chest or tlirotit cold is truly
remarkable. It quickly loosens a dry.
hoarse or tight cougli and heals aria
soothes a painful cougn In a hurry. With
a persistent loose cough it the for-
mation of phlegm in the throat and bron-
chial tubes, thus the annoying
Lacking.

Pinex Is a highlv concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
rich in piisiacol and la famous the world
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis,
whooping bronchial asthma and
winter coughs.

To avoid disappointment Inv making
this, ask vour druggist for "2 ',4 ounces
of Pinex," and don't accept anything
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac-
tion, or money promptly refunded, goes
with this preparation. Tim Pinex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Dpn'f Suffer Longer
and allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate a dis
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may be
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put
your digestive organs in good working order by taking

PILE
They gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone
the stomach purify the blood and regulate the system.
These benefits are particularly marked by women at
such times when nature makes special demands upon
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel low-spirite- d and out of sorts, take
Beecham's Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will

Give Quick Relief
Special Directions of Value to Woman are with Every Box
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c

vwrafn Send and
70" tobacco
Jeajej., Bftm,t

leather
anywhere

about "PIPER."
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steady
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WONY

couldn't

which Pinex
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cough,

"PlPERY' Convenient
'Cracks and Duffers, every

time you go golfing tuck a plug
of rich, juicy, tasty 'PIPER'
into the old jib-pock- et. Just
reach back and take a hefty
chew before you start drive or
putt You'll get a full, hearty
tobacco satisfaction and a
mighty keen tobacco joy from

ER.' "

PSPIE
MoidSIOGK

Che wingTobacco Champagne Flavor

The great distinction
about "PIPER" to a man
who likes a smacking
good relish to his chew
is the famous "Cham-
pagne Flavor." The
winey taste mingles

on bis tongue with the natu
ral, mellow sweetness of the richest,

ripest, carefully selected tobacco leaf.

"PIPER" fa the highest typo of
chewing tobacco in the
world and lasts longer
because tne plug is
extra hard pressed.

mm ay fMJMl avasT
wfeara. ia 6c aad 10c cats JIUHv, t r .ru.rt, tka Pits. a" S--
tiara.
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